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Riccardo Stracciari - • 

in Verdi's Rigoletto 
{A]nyone who wants to hear one of the greatest Verdion baritones ever, who had already made his debut when Verdi 
was still alive, will be rewarded. Stracciari's co-singers are distinguished: refined, bright, but powerful lyric tenor Dino 
Borgioli and brilliant Spanish coloratura soprano Mercedes Capsir, who specialised in roles such as Gilda. The rest of 
the cast are Milanese regulars and uniformly fine {. . .] 
Stracciari had an especially rich, sonorous quality to his baritone - it really was a unique, miraculous sound of 
extraordinary resonance; no other Rigoletto except Titta Ruffo approaches its depth and power. He was already a 
veteran performer in his early fifties here, having sung professionally for thirty years but the voice is still in marvelous 
condition and he uses the text so expressively. Sadly, the only other complete recording he made /in 1929 with the 
same two co-singers and conductor as here) was of his other signature role, Figaro, which he sang over a thousand 
times. 

What little we know about Molajoli is through the excellence of the recordings he made for Columbia; everything 
about his conducting is right here. You will not hear a better assumption of the eponymous leading role and he is 
more than adequately partnered. 
Ralph Moore, Verd i's Rigoletto -A Discographical Conspectus (MusicWeb International, July, 2019) 

The present release is a follow-up to our earlier, critically-acclaimed reissue of Stracciari's Barber of Seville (PACO 
161), the baritone's only other complete opera recording. Despite their importance, these sets have never received 
satisfactory new transfers during the CD era, with the last "official" transfer of Rigoletto from EMI having been made 
as long ago as 1954 (reissued from those tapes for a 1979 LP ed ition). 
Riccardo Stracciari (1875 - 1955) was born near Bologna and made his professional debut there in 1899. He fi rst sang 
at La Scala in 1904, and his international career began the following year with appearances at Covent Garden in 1905 
and the Metropolitan Opera in 1906. He sang widely throughout Europe and the Americas before retiring in 1944. 
He was best known for his portrayal of Figaro in II barbiere di Siviglia, which he reported ly sang 1000 times, and for 
Rigoletto. No less an authority than Rosa Ponselle admired his singing, and he is st ill considered one of the finest 
Ital ian baritones of his era. 
Coloratura Mercedes Capsir (1895-1969) was born in Barcelona and made her debut in 1913 as Gi lda in Rigoletto. 
Her Ita lian de but was as Rosina in II barbiere, and she first appeared at La Scala in 1924. In add it ion to her two 
recordings with 5tracciari, she also recorded La Traviata and Lucia di Lammermoor under Molajoli. She retired from 
performing in 1949. 
Florence-born lyric tenore di grazie Dino Borgiol i (189 1 -1960) was most associated with Mozart and the be/ canto 
roles of Rossini and Donizett i. He made his debut in 1914, first sang at La Scala in 1918, toured Australia with Melba 
in 1924, and appeared at Covent Garden the fo llowing year and, during the 1930s, at the Glyndebourne Festival. He 
also sang in Paris, Salzburg, San Francisco, Chicago and at the Metropolitan. Fol lowing his performing career, he 
taught in London. 
Little is known about conductor Lorenzo Molajoli (1868- 1939)- so little, in fact, that until recently, it was thought 
by some that he was another conductor working under a nom de disque for contractual purposes. His early career 
was spent conducting in the Americas, South Africa and provincial Italian theatres. In 1926, he became Ita lian 
Columbia's house conductor, under wh ich guise he recorded twenty complete or abridged operas between 1928 and 
1932. His tight control of the ensemble and fast tempi often produced dramatic and exciting performa nces. 
Mark Obert-Thorn 
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